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water security needs in a military field environ-
ment and the public sector. 

Requesting Member: Congressman TIM 
MURPHY. 

Bill Number: S. 3001. 
Account: Department of Defense, Navy, 

RDT&E, Force Protection Advanced Tech-
nology Account. 

Legal Name of Requesting Entity: Curtiss- 
Wright. 

Address of Requesting Entity: 291 Westec 
Drive, Mt Pleasant, PA 15666. 

Description of Request: Appropriation in the 
amount of $1 million for Navy High Power 
Density Motor Drive. Funding will complete 
drive design and initiate prototype assembly of 
High Power Density Motor Drive for Naval 
Submarine and Surface Ship Applications to 
meet the Navy’s need for a motor drive that is 
power dense, lightweight, with low distortion 
and noise, high efficiency and high reliability 
as a companion to the Extreme Torque Motor 
(XTM). The drive is the element which pro-
vides proper energy to the motor, allowing for 
variable speed and direction. Advances in 
control techniques and the combination of sev-
eral power electronics technologies will enable 
the development of a drive system design that 
meets all of the Navy’s requirements. The 
motor concept is based on Harmonically Neu-
tralized Frequency Converter (HNFC) tech-
nology, a combination of proven power con-
version techniques that have been used for 
several decades in icebreaker and cruise ship 
propulsion systems. Integration of this drive 
technology with XTM motor development offer 
will enable the design of a complete Navy 
‘‘system’’, optimized for high demands of pro-
pulsion. This is an ongoing project of the U.S. 
Navy. 

Requesting Member: Congressman TIM 
MURPHY. 

Bill Number: S. 3001. 
Account: Department of Defense, Army, 

RDT&E, Munitions Standardization, Effective-
ness and Safety Account. 

Legal Name of Requesting Entity: National 
Center for Defense Manufacturing & Machin-
ing. 

Address of Requesting Entity: 1600 Tech-
nology Way, Latrobe, PA 15650. 

Description of Request: Appropriation in the 
amount of $1 million for Virtual Opportunity 
and Information Center (VOICe). The National 
Center for Defense Manufacturing & Machin-
ing (NCDMM) has been working with private 
industry under congressional support to 
produce a Virtual Opportunity and Information 
Center (VOICe) that matches the requirements 
of DoD and original equipment manufacturers 
to the capabilities of small to medium manu-
facturers in Western Pennsylvania. Many of 
these contracts require state-of-the-art ma-
chining tools and techniques in order for the 
subcontractor to be successful. To assure 
small manufacturers bid successfully and fulfill 
all contract requirements, the NCDMM will 
work in partnership with industry to build a Vir-
tual Opportunity and Information Center 
(VOICe). VOICe will match opportunities with 
job shops, as well as supply best practices 
and requisite knowledge to solutions in high- 
speed machining, new machining techniques, 
use of advanced measuring and testing equip-
ment and protocol, work holding, five-axis ma-
chining and other best practices. 

Requesting Member: Congressman TIM 
MURPHY. 

Bill Number: S. 3001. 
Account: Department of Defense, Army, 

RDT&E, Weapons and Munitions Advanced 
Technology Account. 

Legal Name of Requesting Entity: 
Kennametal. 

Address of Requesting Entity: 1600 Tech-
nology Way, Latrobe, PA 15650. 

Description of Request: Appropriation in the 
amount of $1.6 million for Advanced Medium 
Caliber Tungsten Penetrators. Funding is 
needed to continue development and conduct 
testing of advanced Tungsten alloys that have 
the promise to deliver superior performance 
compared to Depleted Uranium, and Tung-
sten/Nickel/Cobalt alloys. Funding for this 
project will continue a multi-phased program 
that investigates several Tungsten alloy can-
didates and consolidation techniques. After 
laboratory characterization, multiple iterations 
of ballistic testing in a variety of weapons sys-
tems are planned. Successful completion of 
this phase will allow the Army to investigate 
the use of new Tungsten penetrators in cur-
rent and FCS weapons systems. The effort 
will involve the U.S. Army Research Labora-
tory, Aberdeen, Maryland, and the U.S. Army 
ARDEC at Picatinny Arsenal, to ensure pro-
grams are properly targeted and result in new 
technology acquisition. 

f 

HONORING THE LIFE OF NORMA 
DANIELS 

HON. JERRY MORAN 
OF KANSAS 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Wednesday, September 24, 2008 

Mr. MORAN of Kansas. Madam Speaker, I 
rise today to honor the life of Norma Daniels. 
My thoughts and prayers go out to her hus-
band Bob and the rest of the Daniels family 
during this time of loss. 

I admit that I have trouble knowing where to 
begin when it comes to honoring Norma. You 
could call her Madam Chairperson—she was 
the chair of the Kansas Rural Development 
Council. You could call her ‘‘nurse,’’ as that 
was her original occupation. Thousands of 
people called her ‘‘Senator,’’ and seven peo-
ple call her ‘‘Mom.’’ 

Norma was born in Yates Center, a town of 
about 1800 people in Woodson County, KS. 
She was raised in Kansas City, MO and did 
her undergraduate work at St. Louis Univer-
sity. After becoming a registered nurse, she 
met a young medical student at a hospital in 
Kansas City named Bob Daniels. Bob went on 
to complete his internship at St. Francis Hos-
pital in Wichita, and while there, the two were 
married. Bob and Norma raised 6 daughters 
and 1 son. 

Knowing of her extensive service to her 
community through various volunteer organi-
zations, Bob raised the question of whether 
Norma should run for City Council. Norma re-
acted in shock, saying she didn’t know any-
thing or care about politics. 

Sometime later, she was paying her city 
water bill and asked the city clerk what it 
would take to run for city council. The clerk re-

plied, ‘‘Who would like to know—certainly not 
you, Norma.’’ She answered, ‘‘Why not?’’ The 
clerk said, ‘‘City business is like big business, 
and women just don’t understand it.’’ That was 
all the motivation that she needed. Norma ran 
for and won a seat on the city council, and 
never looked back—winning every election 
she entered. 

Norma knew she was a novice and became 
a student of government, reading through ordi-
nance books and state laws and visiting the 
police and fire stations to learn the laws. Her 
work paid off, and her successful career on 
the city council and encouragement from her 
community led her to challenge a long time in-
cumbent Kansas State Senator. She became 
the first female State Senator ever elected 
from Sedgwick County, winning by only 176 
votes of the nearly 23,000 cast. The media 
called her victory a fluke, but they were wrong. 
She was re-elected to the Senate twice more, 
and in January of 1993 she retired. 

I had the opportunity to serve with Norma in 
the Kansas State Senate. Norma was a tire-
less advocate for her constituents and always 
a professional. Her list of honors and activities 
is remarkable. She was one of the first to rep-
resent Kansas in Tokyo at the Japan Amer-
ican Grassroots Summit, a founder of the Val-
ley Center Swim Club and a co-leader of the 
Girl Scouts. But she kept it all in perspective. 
Throughout her life she was a believer of rural 
America, saying that is where the real dia-
monds of family life are found. She found 
great happiness in serving others and in mak-
ing life a little better for those who needed a 
hand, and that is why Madam Speaker, I rise 
to honor her today. 

f 

PERSONAL EXPLANATION 

HON. JERRY WELLER 
OF ILLINOIS 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Wednesday, September 24, 2008 

Mr. WELLER of Illinois. Madam Speaker, 
had I been present for Rollcall votes 616 
through 618. I was absent on Monday, Sep-
tember 24th due to personal reasons. 

If I were present I would have voted, ‘‘Aye’’ 
on Rollcall vote 616, ‘‘Aye’’ on Rollcall vote 
617, and ‘‘Aye’’ on Rollcall vote 618. 

f 

CELEBRATING THE 97TH NA-
TIONAL DAY OF THE REPUBLIC 
OF TAIWAN 

HON. DAN BURTON 
OF INDIANA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Wednesday, September 24, 2008 

Mr. BURTON of Indiana. Madam Speaker, I 
rise as a senior member of the House Foreign 
Affairs Committee and member of the House 
Taiwan caucus, to honor the people of the Re-
public of China (Taiwan)—a strong strategic 
partner and ally not only to the United States 
but also among the democratic nations of our 
world—as they prepare to celebrate their 97th 
National Day on October 10th. 

Taiwan’s National Day, also known as Dou-
ble Ten Day for its date on October 10th, 
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marks the start of the revolution that toppled 
the Qing dynasty and established the Republic 
of China, the first republic in Asia. Many Chi-
nese on Taiwan have compared the celebra-
tion of this day with our own Independence 
Day and celebrate with the notable spectacle 
of parades and fireworks. 

It has been nearly a century since October 
10, 1911 and the ROC on Taiwan has be-
come a full-fledged democracy. Just twenty 
some years ago, Taiwan was a closed authori-
tarian society with no freedom of speech, no 
freedom of assembly, and no right to vote. It 
now has robust political parties, and virtually 
every office in Taiwan is contested through 
free and fair elections. This past March, Tai-
wan successfully concluded the fourth popular 
election for president since 1996, showing 
once again her unwavering commitment to de-
mocracy and freedom. May Taiwan long con-
tinue to be a beacon of prosperity and free-
dom for all of Asia. 

I believe that all Americans should be proud 
that Taiwan and the United States have en-
joyed such a strong and durable relationship. 
Taiwan is one of our largest trading partners 
and the cultural exchanges between our two 
peoples are as vibrant as they have ever 
been. We are committed to defending Taiwan 
under the framework of the Taiwan Relations 
Act, and we are fully committed to a peaceful 
solution of the Taiwan issue; no military con-
flict should ever occur in the Taiwan Strait. 

Taiwan has stood shoulder to shoulder with 
the United States to combat the scourge of 
global terrorism; and the people of Taiwan 
have always given generously in our greatest 
times of need with monetary contributions to 
the Twin Towers Fund, Pentagon Memorial 
Fund and through offer of humanitarian assist-
ance to victims of Hurricane Katrina. Taiwan 
and the United States are not merely allies; 
we are friends and partners in the truest 
sense of the words. 

I have been a long-time supporter of Taiwan 
and hope that my colleagues and I will con-
tinue to improve relations not only between 
the United States and Taiwan but between 
Taiwan and the international community. It is 
imperative that the United States take more 
active steps to support Taiwan’s ongoing ef-
forts to participate in the World Health Organi-
zation, the United Nations, and the Asia-Pa-
cific Economic Cooperation (APEC) group and 
other regional and multi-national organizations. 
It is regrettable that Taiwan has been ex-
cluded from these organizations. It has been a 
gross injustice to deny Taiwan’s 23 million 
people their proper voice in the world. 

I myself have been to Taiwan on numerous 
occasions and have supported the work of its 
leaders through tremendous challenges, par-
ticularly in reference to cross-strait relations. 
As we continue to work toward solutions in 
this region of the world, let us commemorate 
and remember the ongoing commitment to de-
mocracy exemplified by Taiwan. 

Madam Speaker, I would ask all of my col-
leagues to join me now to thank the people of 
Taiwan for their friendship, to congratulate 
them on the 97th Anniversary of National Day, 
and to renew our commitment to further de-
velop and strengthen the bonds between our 
two peoples. 

EARMARK DECLARATION 

HON. ELTON GALLEGLY 
OF CALIFORNIA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Wednesday, September 24, 2008 

EARMARKS FOR FY 09 DEFENSE APPROPRIATIONS BILL, 
INCLUDED IN OF THE SENATE AMENDMENT TO H.R. 
2638—CONSOLIDATED SECURITY, DISASTER ASSIST-
ANCE, AND CONTINUING APPROPRIATIONS ACT, 2009 
Mr. GALLEGLY. Madam Speaker, pursuant 

to the Republican Leadership standards on 
earmarks, I am submitting the following infor-
mation regarding earmarks I received as part 
of the Senate Amendment to H.R. 2638—Con-
solidated Security, Disaster Assistance, and 
Continuing Appropriations Act, 2009: 

Requesting Member: Representative ELTON 
GALLEGLY, CA–24. 

Bill: The Senate Amendment to H.R. 2638— 
Consolidated Security, Disaster Assistance, 
and Continuing Appropriations Act, 2009. 

Account: Research, Development, Testing, 
and Evaluation, Navy, Line 94, Electronic War-
fare Development. 

Legal name and address of receiving entity: 
NAWCWD Point Mugu at Naval Base Ventura 
County, Point Mugu, CA 93042. 

Description of Request: This $1,600,000 
would be for the development and construc-
tion of the Enhanced Electronic Warfare lab-
oratory at NAWCWD Point Mugu. This labora-
tory upgrade at Point Mugu would directly sup-
port EA–18G, EA–6B, MH–60, and the E–2C 
platform development. In order to be effective 
in modern battle scenarios that contain mul-
tiple threats, the EW weapon system requires 
the exact location and type of all the threats 
in a 360 degree, or 4 quadrant, field of view. 
The lack of a four quadrant simulation capa-
bility does not allow for complete lab testing of 
modern EW weapons systems. Four quadrant 
lab testing results in cost savings and more 
accurate test results due to the repeatability of 
test data without having to repeat test flights. 

Requesting Member: Representative ELTON 
GALLEGLY, CA–24. 

Bill: The Senate Amendment to H.R. 2638— 
Consolidated Security, Disaster Assistance, 
and Continuing Appropriations Act, 2009. 

Account: Other Procurement, Navy, Line 
#91, Aviation Support Equipment, Weapons 
Range. 

Legal name and address of receiving entity: 
Argon ST, located at 2810 Bunsen Avenue, 
Ventura, CA 93003. 

Description of request: This $1.28 million in-
crease to this account will be used to fabricate 
Advanced Ground Target Threat Simulators 
(AGTTS) that simulate current threats and to 
develop AGTTS that simulate new emerging 
threats that U.S. personnel and their weapon 
systems may have to face. The AGTTS pro-
gram will provide the majority of the land- 
based simulators that U.S. forces will be able 
to use for weapons T&E and operator training. 
I am told that the funding will be used to de-
sign, analyze, develop, field and sustain the 
AGTTS. 

Requesting Member: Representative ELTON 
GALLEGLY, CA–24. 

Bill: The Senate Amendment to H.R. 2638— 
Consolidated Security, Disaster Assistance, 
and Continuing Appropriations Act, 2009. 

Account: Other Procurement, Army, Line 
118, Communications and Electronics Equip-
ment, Items under $5 million. 

Legal name and address of receiving entity: 
ITT/EDO, 2193 Anchor Court, Thousand 
Oaks, CA 91320. 

Description of request: This $1,600,000 
would upgrade and replace GPS survey tools 
for Army topographic engineers. The current 
instruments face a growing parts obsoles-
cence problem and are subject to GPS jam-
ming. This would create as many as fifty jobs 
in Ventura County. I am told that approxi-
mately half of the funding would be used to 
update and integrate real-time kinematic algo-
rithms and modify SAASM software; approxi-
mately 25% of the remaining funding would be 
used to test data collection software and a 
handheld controller; and the remaining funding 
would be used to complete and test the proto-
type system. 

Requesting Member: Representative ELTON 
GALLEGLY, CA–24. 

Bill: The Senate Amendment to H.R. 2638— 
Consolidated Security, Disaster Assistance, 
and Continuing Appropriations Act, 2009. 

Account: RDT&E, Navy, Line 70, PE# 
0603795N, Land Attack Technology. 

Legal name and address of receiving entity: 
MBDA, 5701 Lindero Canyon Road, Suite 4 
100, Westlake Village, CA 91362. 

Description of request: This increase in this 
account would allow the Navy to continue de-
velopment of innovative missile solutions for 
an Affordable Weapons System (AWS), capa-
ble of operating from ships and with a poten-
tial Navy/USMC airborne launch capability. 
Phase I, under completion, will define detailed 
weapon system missions, system and sub-
system requirements and capabilities, and 
system architecture to allow the Navy to begin 
Phase II and serve as a basis for subsequent 
development. The requested funding will tran-
sition AWS from Phase I to Phase II, selecting 
the best materiel approaches for subsystem 
development, testing and program risk reduc-
tion and create aerospace engineering jobs in 
Southern California. Specifically, $5.8 million 
of this increase will provide a technical design 
baseline; will identify expected service life, en-
vironmental limits, reliability, maintainability, 
and system operational tempo; will prescribe a 
test program for system certification; and a 
plan for weapon system integration on surface 
vessels and aircraft to meet Service require-
ments. Further breakout of funds as follows: 
$2.8M to MBDA, $1.7M to Subcontractors, 
$1.3M for Navy Management. 

Requesting Member: Representative ELTON 
GALLEGLY, CA–24. 

Bill: The Senate Amendment to H.R. 2638— 
Consolidated Security, Disaster Assistance, 
and Continuing Appropriations Act, 2009. 

Account: RDT&E, Defense-Wide, Line 95, 
PE# 604608D8Z, Joint Capability Technology 
Demonstration (JCTD). 

Legal name and address of receiving entity: 
Malibu Research, 3760–A Calle Tecate, 
Camarillo, CA 93012. 

Description of request: This $1,600,000 
would create jobs in Ventura County that will 
help to further develop for deployment the Si-
lent Guardian—Active Denial System, which 
provides an alternative to deadly force by gen-
erating a very focused and controllable milli-
meter wave energy that the skin absorbs, pro-
ducing a heat sensation that rapidly becomes 
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